
2021 President’s Report
Buderim Garden Club Inc.

As president of the Buderim Garden Club, I would like to welcome, our members to this the 75th AGM of 
the Buderim Garden Club and I present the Annual General Report of the Management Committee for 2021. 

After 2020 - Covid-19,  which had all of Australia locked down with all activities/events cancelled from 
April,  then in 2021 Queensland, the BGC were again able to hold Monthly Meetings with some Covid rules 
(only 120 people allowed in hall, wearing masks and social distancing), which has allowed BGC meeting 
functions to proceed (Guest & Member Speakers, Competition Table, Plant Sales, Raffle Etc.), initially 
afternoon tea was limited to tea/coffee & bring own food, but last few months this has returned to normal! 

The year started with February and March Monthly meetings attracting over 90 members, down by 20 to 30 
due Covid, but all meetings during the year were well attended under the Covid conditions.

Membership

BGC had 20 new members join this year, but sadly 2 members – Rod Nicholls wife Lyn and Kay Bonds 
husband Keith, passed away. The current membership at 30th September was 18 life members and 274 
ordinary members which makes a total of 292. It has been wonderful to see so many new members join our 
club during this period. During 2020 the BGC allowed members to remain current members @ no cost due 
to Covid. With the cost of running the club (Insurance, Hall Hire, Printing & Stationary etc.), the committee 
has increased the Joining fee in 2021/22 to $15 (one off $30 for new members), being the first increase in 
over 10 years.

The BGC Management committee for 2021 has done a wonderful job under trying conditions (Covid-19), 
and I especially would like to thank all the committee on behalf of BGC for their service and dedication 
during the year, thanks to 2 retiring members (Secretary Rosemary Simmons & committee member Mike 
Kelly). Thanks to our treasurer Vonnie Young who had to retire mid-term due serious illness and special 
thanks to Anne Leach who took over the treasurers’ duties @ short notice. 

Again, all the Co-opted members have done a wonderful job during the year where required, many thanks 
for your work and dedication to the BGC.

New Members Morning Tea

We have had a great response, with 12 new members accepting our invitation on Thursday 12th August to 
attend special morning tea. The Venue being at the Maroochy Regional Bushland Botanic Gardens. All new 
members commented on how enjoyable & informative the morning was.

Newsletter

Thanks to Jim Hales who has taken on the job as the newsletter editor/coordinator. Our newsletter has been 
very well received by our members, with format of monthly editions, and thanks to Jim for keeping us 
informed and educated again for another year. Also, the committee has been mailing the newsletter to 
members not on email, and this action has been well received by those members.

Garden Shedders and Community/OPO Garden Groups.

The "Garden Shedders" work on the gardens adjacent to the Buderim Memorial Hall, on 4th Friday each 
month. I thank Teddy Gove who has been the coordinator of the group again this year.



The “Community Gardens” group (OPO gardens), meeting on 3rd Monday each month. The group has now 
restored and maintains the Old Post Office gardens, I thank Mike Kelly, who is the coordinator of this 
group.

I’d like to thank all the volunteers who have worked on the above gardens during the year, and the BGC 
hopes that more members become interested in volunteering in these areas.

Workshops

This year due to Covid-19 the BGC has still been able to hold a workshop organised by Steve Wikman, on 
Wednesday 28/4/2021, members were invited to meet at Bev and Aart Schouten’s Garden in Mountain 
Creek.  Workshop subjects included: 

 Growing Salvias and their characteristics in South-east Queensland
 Planting seeds
 Black plastic pots in the summer
 Taking cuttings in autumn
 Rose fertilising maintenance

Many thanks Steve, for your hard work in organising the workshop. The club made a special presentation to 
Bev and Aart Schouten for opening their garden to BGC members.

Monthly Flower Competition

The monthly flower competition has been able to resume, although entries are down a little due to Covid. 
The competition has shown improvement a great deal this year, due to some education to upgrade the 
standard of entries for judging. I feel Steve and other experienced members have made some head way 
here in helping
 new and past members present their items. The quality of entrant’s exhibits has also improved and is 
becoming very competitive.

I especially thank Eunice Worden who has taken on the coordination role this year, and thank Shirley 
McDonald for the last few years of her involvement. 

Monthly Photographic Competition  

Due to being an online competition our monthly photographic competition was able to proceed again this 
year. The quality and presentation of the members photographs were outstanding. Our judge commented on 
the pleasing improvement in photos as the year progressed.

I’d like to thank all the members who took part in the competition, with special thanks to Marion Upston, 
who has taken on the coordinator job this year. I like to thank Marion for all her hard work making the 
competition work so well, especially the way she presents the results and issues certificates to winners & 
those members that received highly commended results from the judge. 

Bus Tours.

This year BGC could have bus tours again with some Covid-19 conditions, our tour coordinator Karen 
O’Conner organised 3 great bus trips: 
April – To Bankfoot House, Glass House Mountains Lookout, lunch @ Beerwah Hotel and visit Steve 
Floods Garden/Nursery at Mooloolah Valley. 
July – Visit Steps Nursery Caloundra, then Christmas lunch in July @ Maleny Hotel and then nursery visit 
or walk Town of Maleny. November trip coming up to Roma Street Gardens.



Special thanks to Karen for organising all the bus trips.

Seedbank 

Ken Evans has continued his seed bank this year. Many members have benefited from the seeds that Ken 
and others have gathered and shared. Thank you, Ken.

Library

Helen Wallace has continued to run the BGC library, giving members the opportunity to loan gardening 
books & magazines. Thank you, Helen.

BGC Events Attended.

Other great events attended by the BGC were the Australia Day in Park @ school oval, the Parade was 
cancelled due to Covid, as was the Anzac Parade. The Queensland Garden Expo at Nambour went ahead 
under Covid rules. The Buderim Street Party was also cancelled due Covid. The BGC is gaining a bit of a 
reputation for handing out so many plants, particularly the Broms & herb posies on Australia Day, and 
people seem genuinely pleased to receive them. I must say a special thanks to those members that supplied 
plants & helped @ events. 

Garden Festival.

The Buderim Garden Festival which is our major event for the year was able to be run under Covid-19 rules. 
The 2021 Garden Festival was a resounding success, possibly making about $12,000 in profit. The feedback 
we have received has been overwhelmingly positive, visitor’s all thought that most open gardens & 
flower/photography shows were great. We were very fortunate this year to have had wonderful weather and 
great crowds. What a relief after all the rain for most of the week leading up to the festival (great for open 
gardens), and on Friday morning, then fine for twilight markets and great sunny days Saturday & Sunday, 
storm came again Monday, very lucky. 

Had Visitors from other Queensland areas/regions – Brisbane areas, Bribie Island, Bundaberg, Gympie, 
Toowoomba, Mount Tamborine that made themselves know to BGC. Plus, the many local Sunshine Coast 
& Noosa visitors. Again, attracting local & regional visitors to Buderim.

Refer to detailed festival reports for full information on the 2021 Buderim Garden Festival.

75th Anniversary – Calendar

Buderim Garden Club is celebrating our 75th Anniversary during 2021. The BGC was founded in 1946 along 
with the Buderim War Memorial Community Association (BWMCA) as part of the post-war program to 
continue the involvement of the Buderim Residents in the life of the Buderim community.
The 2020 committee decided to produce a special Souvenir 2021 Calendar to give to all members and for 
sale to members/public. The calendar features photos taken by members in the photographic competition in 
2019/2020 and interesting information about the BGC over the past 75 years. 

Arbour - History Walk (75th Anniversary Project)

Buderim has a long history of agricultural and horticultural activities over the past 75 years.  This Year the 
Buderim Garden Club is celebrating its’ 75th year. To mark this great milestone BGC has submitted a 
proposal to the Sunshine Coast Regional Council to create a History Walk (Arbour) in the park opposite the 
Memorial Hall. The walk to consist of pathway with Arbour construction. The SCC has approved this 
project and the BGC has obtained a major grant from SCC ($26,000), and along with the BGC & BWMCA 
contributions of $10,000 each. The Arbour is now being designed and will be constructed as permanent 



structure in the Community Park, the Arbour will have history signs/photos outlining the History of 
Buderim from early days to now.
Highlights:

 A living tribute to the 75 years of members of the Buderim Garden Club

A tribute to Veterans of Buderim

A tourist Feature. 

Educational benefit for school children, and place for parents to sit while their children play in future 
play ground area.

An attractive feature of the park.

A permanent promotion of the History of Buderim. 

Technology & Communications

This year has seen the BGC move towards more technology and communications systems to keep members 
informed, allow easy input to payments & registration for functions/events and membership. Improve 
systems entries for photographic completion and the Buderim Garden Festival entries and recording of 
results. The club has also obtained Efpos and Square system for easy payments and will be moving to more 
online systems for payments and events.

The club Email system has been changed and updated, and next year the Web page will be updated and have 
local provider. I would like to thank committee member John Leach who has brought his expertise and 
knowledge to the committee and has set up many new and easy technology/communications for members 
use/needs, and has brought the club into the 21st century technology functions/systems.

Christmas Lunch. 

We now all look forward to our final function for 2021, our Christmas Lunch, on December 10. This year 
again being held at the Buderim Tavern, function room.

On behalf of Kathy and myself, I wish all our members good health and happiness for the coming year, 
which should be a big one, with the construction of our 75th Anniversary project, and hopefully a return to 
near normal with Covid vaccines to help protect us from more Covid problems/lockdowns.

John Lyon 

President BGC.



BUDERIM GARDEN CLUB INC. (BGC)

Report to committee and members on the Buderim Garden Festival October 15th - 17th 2021

The 2021 Garden Festival was a resounding success. The feedback we have received has been overwhelmingly 
positive, visitor’s all thought the open gardens & flower/photography shows were great. We were very fortunate 
this year to have had wonderful weather and great crowds. What a relief after all the rain for most of the week 
leading up to the festival (great for open gardens), and on Friday morning, then fine for twilight markets and great 
sunny days Saturday & Sunday, storm came again Monday, very lucky. 

Had Visitors from other Queensland areas/regions – Brisbane areas, Bribie Island, Bundaberg, Gympie, 
Toowoomba, Mount Tamborine that made themselves know to BGC. Plus, the many local Sunshine Coast & 
Noosa visitors. Again, attracting local & regional visitors to Buderim.

This year we held twilight Quality Plant Market, from 3pm-7:00 pm on Friday 15th (after trial in 2019) as 
well as the usual Saturday and Sunday plant markets. The Flower Show and a much-expanded Photography 
Exhibition were also opened on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. There were 6 Exclusive Open Gardens in the 
Buderim area which were selected to showcase the diversity in size and style of gardening in our area. The 
Gardens were open Saturday 8am-4pm and Sunday 8am-3pm.

Had Bus visits from – Beenleigh (Gold Coast), Caloundra & Maryborough Garden Clubs. Had Caloundra & 
Sippy Downs age care homes bring their bus and on Saturday had 2 shuttle Busses, Sunday 1 bus (supplied by 
BGC) take people around gardens. Jenni Campbell our Bus Convenor did a great job coordinating the shuttle 
buses, with 125 passengers on Sat, and 39 Sunday (Total 164 people using this service). Visitors were able to see 
the Open Gardens without traffic and parking problems via a free shuttle bus service.

Organisation for the Festival started soon after last year’s AGM with the BGC Committee and with date claimers 
being sent out to all Garden Clubs. It takes a huge effort on the part of many to stage an event like the Garden 
Festival. My thanks go to the convenors who carried out their area of responsibility so effectively. This has been 
very much a team effort and I sincerely thank all the members of our management committee for their individual 
input and efforts as well as all the Club members who assisted with the setting up of the hall, manned stalls, 
assisted with buses, sat on Gardens, donated plants and entered exhibits to the competition.

SPONSORSHIP
This year we were fortunate to again have two major sponsors. Manawee Garden Centre sponsored the club by 
covering the cost of producing the tickets for the festival. They also supported the club by arranging an attractive 
floral display on the stage, we thank Manawee for their consistent and continued support.

We also received sponsorship from the Buderim Bendigo Community Bank. The Bank sponsored most of the cost 
of the buses ($1500) which allowed people free travel to the open gardens. The cost of the buses came to 
$2,200.00. We received much positive feedback for this free service. We are extremely grateful to the bank for 
their support of this community event. 

This year the SCC has again required the BGC to have permit to run the event and the need to have first aiders on 
site. The BGC applied for and obtained a grant from SCC to train 10 members in First Aid. We thank the SCC for 
the grant.  



FINANCIALS
Summary, Treasure Anne will give full report on festival finances when all invoice/charges have been 
received.
The Draft figure has BGC making about $12,000 profit, great outcome thanks all hard work by members.
Income:     
Open Garden Festival $8,435.00 
Photo Sales $39.00 
Plant Stall $3,595.80 
Raffle $2,870.00 
Books $60.00 
Donations $2,409.70 (sponsorship) 
Entry Hall Festival $458.50 
Equipment Hire $108.50 
Garden Festival $3,086.00 
Interest $67.00 
Stall Holders 10% payment $3,277.00 

Total Income $24,406.55 to date

                  Estimated Total Income $24,406.55

Profit for the event: $12,000.00?

Excellent Result, 
2019 profit $10,000.00 plus
2018 Profit $5,800.00 (wet weather)
2017 Profit $7,500.00 plus

Expense: 
Advertising $140.00 
Bank Fees and Charges $61.93

  Bus Hire $2,200.00
Equipment Hire $320.00 
Festival Expenses $38.00

  Hall Hire $600.00
Insurance $715.00 
Judges $100.00 
Open Gardens $1,800.00 
Postage $13.40 
Photography $337.61 
Printing & stationery $2,184.77(Tickets/Flyers)
Prizes Flower/photo Shows $1,286.00 
Raffle Expenses $74.35 
Security $700.00 
Trophy $131.90 
Workers Food $916.16 (Lions BBQ, Craft Cottage 
food & BGC set-up & post festival catering)

Total Expense $11,747.04 to date
Engraving Trophies est. $250.00
Misc. $200.00
Total - $450

     Estimated Total Expense’s      $12,197.04
        

As always it needs to be noted that it takes significant costs to stage an event like this, that most of the profits go 
to the beautification of Buderim, and that Buderim businesses benefit not only from our expenditure within 
Buderim but also from the extra customers that the festival brings to the district.

PROMOTION AND ADVERTISING/DISPLAYS
We have received excellent coverage in the media this year especially from 104.9 FM and 7 Local news.  The 
event was advertised widely with Garden Clubs of Queensland (QCGC Newsletter & Flyers, Emails sent to all SE 
Queensland Garden clubs 6 months out from event & again 2 months to go). BGC used My Open Garden - Open 
Gardens/Events Alert to notify people of the Garden Festival.

Buderim Garden Festival was well advertised at the Memorial Hall signage 6 weeks. Also, again this year the 
BGC used the festival flags and they were well displayed around Buderim.

Our festival poster/flag was on display in the Old Post Office for two weeks and at the Bendigo Community Bank 
Plant display for 6 weeks, to promote the Festival and I thank Steve Wikman, Ken Evans and Nev Douglas who 



readily helped setup & supplied their plants. At the Qld Garden Expo. 6,000 flyers were handed out at Nambour 
and various other locations such as local businesses and retirement centres in the months prior to the festival. 

SPRING FLOWER SHOW (refer to full report from John Sargaison - Chief Show Steward)
This year, the number of cut flower entries was significantly down on the number of entries received in the 2019 
Show (112 v 198).  The reduced number of entries was unfortunately consistent across all other sections excepting 
the Children and Photography sections. The display this year in the Hall was once again splendid in its colour and 
the quality of the exhibits was outstanding. 

Again, this year we had the Children’s section.  This year Milford Lodge Day-care Centre were enthusiastic 
participants again, and as Milford Lodge was one of our open gardens, the display was set to see by all visitors to 
the Lodge. Also, this year the Little Village Day-care Centre also joined the Children’s Section.  We had great 
entries from the children at Milford Lodge based on the theme of a “Small World Potted Plant”, and Little Village 
had “Zoned Entries” each done to a theme by group children in aged group zones and were on display @ the hall.

Our Chief Steward and Convenor John Sargaison has once again done a wonderful job. Thank you, John and all 
who helped as stewards etc. during the weekend.

PHOTOGRAPHIC DISPLAY (refer to full report from Marion Upston – Photographic Convenor)
This year the Photography Exhibition (section 11) was again located in the hall foyer with specially arranged 
display boards, with 5 classes, 255 entries were received. The quality & standard of the photographs were 
excellent.

Our Convenor Marion Upston and her helpers have done a wonderful job arranging the display. Thank you, 
Marion.

OFFICAL OPENING
The official opening of the Show and the presentation of trophies was again held at 2pm on the Saturday and BGC 
invited Marjorie Van Roy, our patron and sponsor, Peter MacDonnell from Buderim Bendigo Community Bank 
& sponsor, the State Member for Buderim Mr Brent Mickleburg and Local Councillor Ten Hungerford to present 
the trophies to the winners of the various sections. 

The festival was officially opened by our patron Marjorie Van Roy.

OPEN GARDENS
The 2021 BGC Garden Festival featured 6 Open Gardens. The Open Gardens where selected to showcase the 
diversity in size and style of gardening in our area. This year due to COVID and problems getting home gardens 
for display, 4 gardens featured were public/private gardens, the Maroochy Bush Botanic Garden was one to try 
and encourage public visitors in future, the Bloomhill Cancer Care Centre was also featured and the over fifties 
Natures Edge complex to demonstrate small gardens in village setting. 

Milford Lodge was again featured as example child care centre & gardens (was open garden in 2018, and again 
came onboard when 1 garden had to pull out this year). The BGC also thank very much the Sheargolds & 
Atkinson House for opening their gardens on behalf of the BGC. The club donated $300 to each garden to help in 
preparing a colourful display, which was most appreciated by the owners/organisers.  

Attendance at gardens:
 1 - Maureen & Lee Sheargold - 75 Williams St. Buderim. (Had 791 visitors – all-time record for visitors)

 2 - Natures Edge - 25 Owen Creek Road, Forest Glen. (Had 462 visitors)



 3 – Maroochy Regional Bushland Botanic Gardens. (Had 255 visitors, mostly visitors to area & buses)

 4 – ‘Atkinson House’ 4 Attunga Crescent, Buderim. (Had 695 visitors)

 5 - Bloomhill Cancer Care Centre 58 Ballinger Rd, Buderim. (Had 560 visitors)

6 – Milford Lodge 28 Gloucester Road Buderim. (Had 585 visitors)
                 

TICKET SALES
The BGC arranged preselling of tickets from OPO, Manawee Garden Centre, Buderim News and Buderim 
Community Bank prior to the Festival, with some sales @ Newsagent & Manawee over the Festival weekend and 
we thank those outlets for their help, total 216 tickets sold. This year pre sold ticket via phone (15), next year will 
sell online as well. Complimentary tickets (life members, open gardens, guests and committee  - 80), discounted 
tickets ($12) to Garden Groups bus trips (36), Open Garden Sales (102) and $15 ticket sales @ Hall (350), totalled 
800 tickets in total, not forgetting the return from $2 coin for Hall entry (total $448).

CATERING
This year the BGC did not have catering in Hall, but asked the Craft Cottage to do all the catering Coffee/Cakes 
and Lions Club Buderim sausage sizzle Friday, Sat. & Sunday. The Craft Cottage & Lions both did a wonderful 
job catering for us and the public at the festival. Everything ran smoothly, great food and great service.

Again, Caryll Beck did an outstanding job of catering for workers breakfast on Friday after hall set-up and again 
on Sunday afternoon post festival brief (under difficult circumstances due her grandson being attacked on 
Saturday night, we wish Caryll & her grandson speedy recovery).   

RAFFLE
This year we had a total of 20 raffle prizes to the value of $3,000, due to the great support by mainly Buderim and 
other Sunshine Coast business (see list below).  Extra special thanks to Maureen Michael our raffle convenor, and 
thanks committee members in assisting to obtain the great prizes.
 

Monster Raffle Prize Draw Order & list of Business who provided prize
1st Mitre 10 Kunda Park – Oval Bowl Cascade water feature (value $500)
2nd Ingenia Holiday Voucher – Value $500
3rd Mitre 10 Kunda Park – Cylinda Spout Cascade water feature (value $400)
4th Manawee Garden Centre- Large parcel of selected Searles Garden Products $150
5th Gift Pack of wine from State member, Brent Mickleberg + Forest Glen Café - $50 V. & coffee cup + 
Forest Glen Bakery – 1 X $50 voucher (value $125)
6th Bunnings $100.00 Gift Voucher
7th Chemist Warehouse Forest Glen – personal care basket products (value $100)
8th Sunshine Coast Organic meats (Kunara) Gift $50 + SG Bakery $10 V. + Worm Buffet $39 from Mitre 10 
Nambour (value $100)
9th Forest Glen Bakery – 1 X $50 voucher + Forest Glen Butcher $25 V. + SG Bakery $10 V. (value $85)
10th KunaraMarketPlace Forest Glen - $50 voucher Forest Glen Butcher $25 voucher + SG Bakery $10 V. 
(value $85)
11th Terry White Chemist, Gift basket of personal care products + SG Bakery $10 V. (value $80)
12th Buderim Landscape Centre $50 voucher + SG Bakery $10 V. (value $60)
13th Buderim Tavern - $25 voucher + 2x1kg bags Gardenmate (Earthlife) + SG Bakery $10 V. (value $60)
14th Buderim Pharmacy - Gift box- personal care products + Castello Cafe Bar $5 V. + SG Bakery $10 V. 
(value$60)
15th Forest Glen Butcher $25 voucher +1x4kg Gardenmate (Earthlife) + SG Bakery $10 V. (value $50)
16th Beefys Voucher – $35 +4kg bag Gardenmate (Earthlife) (value $50)
17th Beefys Vouchers – $35 +1kg bag Gardenmate (Earthlife) + Castello Cafe Bar - $5 V. (value $45)



18th Bottle of Wine from Federal member, Ted O'Brien + Woolworths’s gift card + Castello Cafe Bar $5 
Voucher (value $45)
19th Essence of Buderim Book + SG Bakery $10 V. + Castello Cafe Bar $5 V. (value $40)
20th Selection of gifts from Buderim Post Office + SG Bakery $10 V. + Castello Cafe Bar $5 Voucher (value 
$40)
Note – All prizes had a Gardens of Buderim book to add to prize, value $20.

Stalls Holders & BGC Plant Stall  
The lawn ‘Green’ area between the Hall and the Craft Cottage housed 13 stalls, with one stall out front of hall. 
BGC was very pleased with the location stalls due COVID, and the quality of the different stalls and the general 
flow of people traffic. Most stall holders were very pleased with their location and sales. Most expressed interest 
in returning next year. The Club receives 10% of the taking and this year we made $3,277.00 from the stalls.  
Special thanks to Mike Kelly for arranging the stall holders that attended this year and for location/plan of 
marquees on the Green. Some stall holders did not attend this year (had 20 stalls in 2019) due the requirement to 
have stall insurance cover.
 
Our Club plant stall did exceedingly well and we thank all members who donated plants. We raised $3,596.00 on 
plant sales and this surely due to Steve Wikman and his team, many thanks. The standard and quality of donated 
plants from our members was very high this year, volume down but all plants sold (Steve your messages have 
gotten through).

IN CONCLUSION 
I would like to thank all members of the Club who volunteered their time by sitting on gardens, working on the 
plant stall, selling raffle tickets and Open Garden/Hall Tickets, helped to set up for the flower/photographic show, 
and take it down again. Thanks to Caryll Beck and the ladies who made/served the Friday morning breakfast. I 
would like to thank the Convenors all of whom did a great job in their area of responsibility and who made my 
task much easier. I would like to thank everyone on the committee for the role they played in making this Festival 
the success it was, especially treasurer Anne Leach who had lots of money & finances to deal with. I must thank 
Kathy my wife for great cleaning of hall toilets during the festival, and helping with catering, and putting up with 
me and all the time I spend on the festival organisation. 

John Lyon
President & Festival Organiser
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Chief Steward’s Report 2021 BGC Flower Show

In the month leading up to this years’ show we had very little rain excepting 
for two days in the week before the show.  This welcomed rain appears to 
have helped with the quality of flowers as demonstrated by the entries 
received this year. The number of cut flower entries was significantly down on 
the number of entries received in the 2019 Show (112 v 198)*.  

The reduced number of entries was unfortunately consistent across all other 
sections excepting the Children and Photography sections as shown in Table 
1.  

Consideration should be given to ways of increasing the number of 
members, and in particular new members, entering both monthly and 
annual competitions.

Section Number of Entries
2019

Number of Entries
2021

1 198 112
2 46 17
3 13 9
4 33 24
5 9 9
6 62 36
7 17 14
8 18 14
9 33 9

10 48 69
11 207 255

Total 684 568

Table 1 - Comparison of Flower Show Entry Numbers by Section 2019 / 2021

Our judges for Sections 1- 9, Heather and Noel Prior were very pleased with 
the quality of flowers and plants entered.  It was suggested that BGC consider 
allowing members to use their own containers in which to display their entries.  
This would enable members to prepare their entries at home and make it 
easier to transport entries to the show. 

Consideration should be given to changing the Show rules to enable the 
use of display containers other than those provided by BGC.

Congratulations go to all members who submitted entries and had a go, I am 
sure that you enjoyed the experience of competing.  

* 2020 Show cancelled due to COVID 19
In particular I would like to congratulate our 2021 major trophy/prize winners:

Champion Rose – Elizabeth Hales
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Champion Bloom other than a Rose – Teddy Gove
Champion Flowers from Exotics – Elizabeth Hales
Champion Flowers From Natives – Nev Douglas
Champion Foliage Collection – Joy Fixter
Champion Bonsai – Reg Gibson
Champion Plant in a Standing Pot – Nev Douglas
Champion Hanging Basket – Steve Wikman
Champion Novelty Arrangement – Lynda Reynolds
Champion Fruit, Vegetables and Herbs – Cammie Pettiford
Champion Garden Photography Exhibit – Chris Holland
Encouragement Award – Cammie Pettiford
Most Points Section 1 Cut Flowers – Pamela Sheahan
Most Points Sections 6 and 7 Standing Pots/Hanging Baskets – Nev 
Douglas
Most Points in Show Champion Member – Teddy Gove

As mentioned previously the number of entries in the Garden Photography 
section increased again this year with 255 entries received across the five 
classes. A big change this year was the number of non-members who 
submitted entries in the show (69 entries).  Non-members figured prominently 
in the prizes taking out 10 of the 11 prizes on offer.  Members now have the 
challenge to keep on improving their photographic skills to get back on the 
winners list.  

Consideration should be given to having a guest speaker at a monthly 
meeting and/or running a workshop for members on garden 
photography.

This year non-members submitted their entries in hard copy whereas 
members submitted their entries in electronic format which were then bulk 
printed.  Judging was carried out using the hard copy of the photographs.  
This variation could have provided non members with an advantage and 
therefore consideration should be given to having only one entry format for all, 
either electronic or hard copy. 

Consideration should be given to:
 having all entries submitted and judged in electronic format to 

provide “a level playing field” for all entrants (also consider a fee 
for non-member entry to go towards covering prize monies); and

 setting the closing date for entries in the Photography Section at 
two weeks prior to the Show to enable greater time for the judging 
process and subsequent printing and preparation of photos for 
display in the Show. 

The photography section set-up and judging was carried out on Thursday in 
the BWMCA Hall foyer.  Some of the hired display screens were in poor 
condition which made it difficult when mounting the photos. Also lighting in the 
foyer is not optimal for viewing the photography entries.

Consideration be given to:
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 sourcing better quality screens either with existing the supplier or 
an alternate; and 

 looking at ways to improve the lighting (temporary or permanent) 
in the foyer.

Special mention must go to Marion Upston who put in an amazing effort in 
preparing (printing, mounting and labeling) all of the entries for display.  The 
external judge for the Photography Section Barry Beckham was very 
impressed with the quality of images submitted.  

Two Buderim childcare centers participated in the Children’s Section, Milford 
Lodge (62 entries) and Little Village (7 entries).  It is always a pleasure to see 
the children participating in the show and hopefully encouraging a lifelong 
passion with gardening.  As Milford Lodge was also an open garden the 
entries were left there for display.  Judging was carried out on Wednesday 
and the entries from Little Village were picked up and staged in the Hall on 
Friday.  

This year we trialed the use of online entry for the Photography Section and 
for judging sections 1-9.  There were some minor glitches but overall, these 
changes worked well. Special mention goes to John Leach for his time and 
expertise with these initiatives.  

We also trialed improving the quality of the Class and Section award 
certificates by using a team of five volunteer Calligraphers who manually 
scribed the recipient’s names on the certificates before lamination.  BGC 
sincerely appreciates the effort put in by the non-member volunteers.  This 
part of the Show is always stressful as there is a tight turn around required 
and there is significant scope for error in particular at the end of a long day.  
Unfortunately, there were a number of certificates with either incorrect or 
misspelt names entered which then caused problems and rework on 
Saturday.  

Consideration should be given to reverting back to entering certificate 
recipient names electronically in parallel with the printing of labels for 
the prize money envelopes to reduce the potential for error.
 
The Friday show set-up commenced at 7am with a good number of 
enthusiastic members helping out and within one and a quarter hour the hall 
was ready to accept entries.  It was a pleasure to watch the transformation 
with such a great team in action.  The set-up was followed by a very 
welcomed cooked breakfast provided by Caryll and her team.  It is touches 
like this which make the week-end such an enjoyable experience to be 
involved in.
Entries were accepted from 9:00am and by 2:00pm the hall was looking and 
smelling wonderful. Judging commenced at 2:00pm and was finished by 
4:00pm and the Hall was opened to the public.  The preparation and 
placement of prize winner certificates was completed by 8:30pm.
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Overall the judges were very complimentary with the quality and staging of the 
entries in this years show.  Some entries in Section 1 Cut Flowers were not 
prepared/staged as well as they could have been e.g flowers sitting too low in 
the bottle, faces of the flowers not pointing to the front, flowers crossing over 
to show off the best of the entry - suggested improvement being training of 
preparation assistants

Consideration should be given to:
having more preparation/staging presentations at monthly meetings 
and/or workshops; and 
creating a formal role/s of “Competition Preparation Assistant” and 
training these members to assist in educating members when entering 
both the monthly and annual competitions.

Over the week-end our volunteers maintained the show exhibits in a great 
condition for the benefit of our visitors.  Some members went to the effort of 
bringing in fresh flowers on Saturday and Sunday to replace the wilting entries 
staged on Friday.  It was very pleasing to hear the many positive comments 
from our visitors who were suitably impressed with the quality of our Show.  
This is something that our club should be justly proud of. 

The official opening of the Show and presentation of trophies was held at 2pm 
on Saturday and there were a number of visitors and members present in the 
hall to witness this.  The State Member for Buderim Mr. Brent Mickelberg, 
Marjorie Van Roy, our patron and major sponsor (Manawee), Peter 
McDonnell (Buderim Bendigo Community Bank) our other major sponsor and 
Councilor Ted Hungerford participated in the opening and presentation of 
trophies.

Consideration should be given to the purchase of a Trophy for the Novelty 
Section

The show closure and dismantle again went off well due to the willing 
volunteers in attendance.  This year was unique in that the Hall had been 
rehired from 4:00pm which necessitated commencing the dismantling of the 
show earlier than programmed.  This did cause some problems in that some 
cuttings were taken without consent before the owners were present due to 
other volunteering commitments.

Consideration should be given to:
 extending the hall hiring period to enable adequate time for the 

orderly dismantling of the Show; and
 amending the Show rules to prohibit members taking any entry or 

part thereof, on completion of the Show, without the approval of 
the owner of the entry. 

Following the clean-up, we held a Festival debrief in the upstairs room and 
Caryll again excelled with lovely food which all present thoroughly enjoyed. 
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In conclusion I would like to sincerely thank again those who submitted entries 
and to the army of volunteers that assisted in any way with the running of 
what was a very successful 2021 Spring Flower Show. 

John Sargaison
Chief Show Steward



Report from Photographic Convenor

Buderim Garden Club’s 2021 Flower Festival

As we know, the basis of a great venture, is the planning that goes into it.  So, 
it was a busy pre-festival time by all members planning and preparing for the 
various sections involved.  

For photography, it was the processing and printing of entries, display stands, 
photo matts, and lastly the presentation.  This year non-members were again 
invited to submit images as per the Flower Festival Schedule. 

Approx 250+ images were received; our member entries boosted by non-
members.  

Many thanks to committee members who worked so hard to assist with the 
display of the images.  Images were displayed in colour Class groups, ie 

Class 64/Single Flower – Red; 

Class 65/Multiple Flower – Blue; 

Class 66/ produced by rhizomes, bulbs, etc – Yellow; 

Class 67/Flowering Native Plant – Green; and 

Class 68/Fauna in Local Garden – Lemon.

The overall display was received well by all visitors and most spent quite some 
time viewing and discussing the images which was most encouraging.

Although most awards went to non-members, it does encourage us to re-think 
our work, improve our skills, look outside the box, and perhaps take a fresh 
approach.   The judging was conducted by an independent local photographic 
Judge, with no connection to the Buderim Garden Club.   

From this exhibition, we have gained 2 speakers for the 2022 year who will talk 
to us on simple ways to improve our photography.

Overall, it was a very successful exhibition and a forerunner for the 2022 
Flower Festival. 

Thanks to everyone who helped make it such a success.

Marion Upston

Photographic Convenor 2021 


